Devantol Super
Pre-spotting agent for pre-spraying or -brushing for perc

PROPERTIES:
- easy to dose and miscible with water in any ratio
- gentle to skin
- easy to rinse, no greying on pre-brushed areas
- especially suitable as additive to the pre-cleaning bath for heavily soiled textiles

APPLICATION:
Devantol Super is a medium-viscous, nearly colourless liquid with a pleasant fresh smell. Thanks to the selected surfactants and ingredients it is miscible with water in any ratio.

For spraying
Devantol Super is mixed with water in a ratio of 1:1 to 1:3, the quantity of water depends on the kind of goods. For spraying with steam Devantol Super is used undiluted into the storage container of the spraying table.

For brushing
Devantol Super is mixed with water 1:0.5 to 1:3 according to kind of goods.

During the pre-spotting with Devantol Super a sufficient basic concentration of drycleaning detergent is necessary to prevent greying.

When spraying a Devantol Super solution a sufficient suction system is necessary in order to avoid inhaling Aerosols. The treated garments are put in the drycleaning machine after a reaction time of 10 - 15 minutes. Be careful when using this product on delicate garments. In case of doubt (especially in case of poor color fastness) we recommend to carry through a hem test.

TECHNICAL DATA:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Density @ 20 °C (68 °F)</td>
<td>1.00 g/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH-value</td>
<td>6.8 - 8.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ionogenity</td>
<td>anionic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**HINTS:**

**Storage**

Devantol Super is not sensitive to frost, but storing the product for a longer period at temperatures below 0 °C (32 °F) it becomes viscous and can even solidify. It can be applied again after thawing without any loss of quality. Keep container tightly closed. The product can be stored for at least 24 months in its original sealed packing.